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1873 plan of proposed alteration of roads. The red letters G and K have been added to 
indicate the claimed route. 



 
 
 

 

Close up of 1873 plan showing proposed new road B to E coloured pink. The red letters G 
and K have been added to indicate the claimed route. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Width of new road, 14 feet 

 

        
      

    

Distance BE, 306 Yards 



 
Certificate of the Justices setting out the application including a description of the proposed new 
road “..and which said new road proposed to be substituted for the aforesaid Highway is situate in 
the said parish of Sparkford and commences at the point aforesaid near to the spot where the said 
Highway crosses the aforesaid private drive and leads in a south easterly direction in a straight line 
through and over lands belonging to the said Harvey George St John Mildmay into and ending at the 
aforesaid Turnpike road between Sparkford Inn and the lodge at the entrance from the said turnpike 



road to the said private drive to Hazelgrove House aforesaid which said new road is bounded on the 
north side by lands belonging to the Reverend Henry Bennett and on the south side thereof by lands 
belonging to the said Harvey George St John Mildmay…” 

 

and certifying that they “viewed the said Highway and the said part thereof so proposed and 
resolved to be turned diverted and stopped up reserving a footway as aforesaid and also the said 
new road so proposed and resolved to be substituted in lieu thereof as aforesaid and that upon such 
view we found that the said proposed new road is and will be more commodious to the public …” 

and further certifying that “the distance that will be saved to persons travelling from and to the 
towns and parishes of South Barrow Queen Camel and Yeovil by the new road … will be five hundred 
and thirty three yards…” 

 

 

Consent of landowner to the making and continuing of the new highway 



 

 

Notice to Highway Board of proposed alterations of roads 



 

 

Notice to Sparkford parish waywarden of proposed alteration of roads 

 



 

 

Notice to the Sparkford Churchwardens to convene a vestry meeting 

 



 

Record of Sparkford vestry meeting 



 

Notice in the Western Gazette of proposed alteration of roads 


